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Words of Wisdom
“You learn how to make your work by making your
work"...Bayles and Orland, from Art and Fear:
Observations on the Perils (and Rewards) of Art
Making. An excellent book in the OOTB library.

OOTB Program Lineup 2016/17
October 16, 2017, Meeting, Intro for new members,
volunteer opportunities, FF6 slide show. Members
Show and Tell.
October 23, 2017, Playdate Framing Play date with
Marie Anzai
November 1-30, 2017, Show, Canadian Landmarks –
Stittsville Library Show
November 20, 2017, Meeting Marilyn White and
Patricia Caffrey speaking about the City and Guild
program based in England that they completed.
November 27 Playdate, Make felt bowls using the
balloon method. with Lynn Keeler
January 16, 2018 Meeting Nancy Garrard and Karen
Samanski will give a talk about their experience at
London's England's Knitting and Stitching show
January 22. 2018, Playdate Art knitting & crocheting
(non traditional) with Lorie Schinko

Reminder: Preparation for October
discussion
Beyond Colour Unboxed: Looking Ahead to New
Exhibitions
The following summary details the main points raised at
the June meeting about future shows. More discussion
time is slated for Oct 16 meeting; those details will go to
the Planning Committee in Nov for specific proposals;
the details will appear in the Dec newsletter. In the
meantime, send other show themes and suggestions to
Nancy Garrard and Sharon Johnson.
Discussion Summary about Next Exhibitions
With 10 years of curating experience at Irene’s Pub (11
shows/ year), Sharon Johnson strongly underlines the
most important point, based on Meredith Filshie’s
experience as show coordinator with the Textile
Museum:
make it easy for curators, at MVTM or other
venues, to approve show proposals – e.g. unified
theme or series, colours, uniform size(s) for
hanging
Other comments:
Size: dimensions other than 12 x 12 – want other sizes
in landscape or portrait mode – some members found
Colour Challenge squares difficult to work with
- each year with one standardized size: 1. square 2.
portrait 3. landscape
Other show and venue possibilities – City galleries,
not limited to Textile Museum
- seek out sponsor and work with wider interests - e.g.
Great Barrier Reef, Riverkeepers, etc.
Possible themes: - art theme expressing social
awareness or engagement in the community
- colour by seasons
- gardens
- water
- thanking aboriginal people – but is danger of cultural
appropriation

February 19, 2018, Meeting Fibre Fling 7 Briefing
March 19, 2018, Meeting Members sharing their art
journey
April 6-7, 2018, Show – Fibre Fling 7, Kitchissippi
United Church
April 17, 2018, Meeting Ester Bryan speaking about
the Quilt of Belonging
Copyright for all images of original art work
belongs to the artist
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Timelines: lose focus if show deadline too distant;
need to build on group camaraderie; aim for 3 years,
not 5 years.
Additional themes: Year 1: Colour Wheel: 1. primary
2. secondary
3. opposites
Year 2: Seasons: Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter
Year 3: Elements: Wind, Fire, Earth, Sea
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Final membership renewal reminder
If you have not renewed please do so before October
31, 2017 either at the October meeting or by Canada
Post. At that time the mailing list will be updated to
reflect only paid up members and only those will
receive group information. If you do not plan to renew
please email at vvjjrr@gmail.com to let me know.
Thank you
Val Rochester

opportunity. Tips, tricks, techniques were demonstrated
again and again as she showed OOTB members how
easy it was to make a wild variety of marks and colours
on fabric in achieving very personal and pleasing
designs.

Upcoming Events across Ontario
Threadworks 2016: Flashback
September 12 to October 31, 2017
Arthur Child Heritage Museum 125 Water Street,
Gananoqué ON K7G 3E3
Phone: 613-382-2535 for times and details
Hanging by a Thread 2017
September 16 – October 15
Queen Elizabeth Park Community and Cultural Centre
2302 Bridge Rd, Oakville, ON
akvillefibreartists@gmail.com Phone: 416-820-2303
Espanola Fibre Arts Festival
October 20 - 22, 2017 Espanola, ON
Phone: 705-583-2326
Email:coordinator@espanolafibreartsfestival.ca
www.espanolafibreartsfestival.ca
Creative Festival
October 26-28, 2017
Toronto Fall Show www.csnf.com
Please note that the ONN-Line Quarterly Newsletter will
be posted shortly in the Members only section of the
OOTB Web site.

Originally from Sweden, Gunnel studied Textiles in
Stockholm and later at the Royal College of Art in
London, England. When she came to Canada, Gunnel
started tie-dyeing T-shirts and screen-printing. When
she found she was allergic to the Varsol solvent in
printing inks, she worked with a company in developing
a water-based pigment system that was eco-friendly
called Colour Vie. She has actively promoted the
system for the past thirty years out of her concern for
health and safety in the studio and in the classroom.

Colouring and Printing Fabric with
Gunnel Hag
by Doreen Meyer
Two days on a hot and sunny
September weekend in the
beautiful park-like setting of the
Richelieu-Vanier
Community
Centre was a wonderful backdrop
for OOTB’s Colouring fabric
workshop with textile designer
Gunnel Hag.
Gunnel’s vibrant energetic style
combined with her wealth of
knowledge from decades of instructing and producing
printed and dyed fabrics for film and theatre companies
across North America made for a fabulous learning
2
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Colour Vie is not paint or a dye, it’s a liquid pure fabric
pigment system. You mix concentrated pigments into a
colourless base (which looks a little like yogurt). The
base binds the pigment colours to the fabrics and
Resfix (a clear fixative added at the same time to the
base as the pigments) improves washability. Once
printed, fabrics need to be heat set for colours to
become permanent. I had taken a workshop on screenprinting a decade earlier at a class led by Gunnel at
Algonquin Community College and wore a T-shirt
printed back then to the OOTB workshop. (That white
Tee still sports good colours after a hundred or so
washings and is an example of how long Colour Vie
pigments can last.)

Layering, dry brushing, using resists such as butcher
paper cutouts, flour paste and soy wax were just a few
of techniques Gunnel demonstrated. I especially liked
her way of creating soy wax ‘crayons’ by pouring the
hot wax into tiny-shape flexible ice cube trays and then
popping the more portable soy wax bits out once set.
Her ideas on how to achieve unique designs were well
thought out and endless and members spent a busy
two days creating. The Colour Vie pigment system
works best on natural fabrics and blends, which are
white or pale coloured.
For more on Colour Vie products as well as Gunnel’s
blog
and
workshop
information,
check
out
www.colourvie.com

Conversation with… Marie Anzai
Marie Anzai served as Secretary
of the planning committee as
well as being part of the Program
Committee for several years
(and admits it was great fun. We
thank her for her great work.
When did you start doing
textile art, and how did that
happen?
I learned to sew during my early teens and gravitated to
quilting in 2003; aspiring to make a bed quilt for each of
my (4) kids when they left home (they were still young
at that stage so was giving myself alot of lead time!). I
was fortunate to learn free motion machine stitching
early on and started stitching on anything that would
work under a needle! My foray into experimenting with
various other textiles and fibre art began!

Gunnel showed members how the system can be used
to create a large palette of hues and shades that can be
applied to cloth in endless ways. She stressed the
importance of doing test samples -- “always test, test
and test again when mixing specific colours” she says
in her Creating Textures instructional guides. The
booklets and Colour Vie products are available
separately or as a starter kit directly from Gunnel, who
offers a variety of classes at her home workshop in
Toronto.

What type of textile art have you been doing in your
life , and what is your current preferred
technique(s)?
I love to work with PVA glue, paints and tissue paper,
eco dying and free motion machine stitching to sew all
textiles together.
What inspires you?
Photos that I take on holiday trips or trips to visit family.
Sometimes I work intuitively (which is a challenge and
keeps me loose) so the inspiration often comes from
the piece itself.

The two-day workshop was an experience of pure play
as Gunnel took us through using ordinary and
unconventional items to mark and design fabric.
3
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I admire Sandra Meech and had the pleasure of
attending one of her workshops a few years ago. Her
pieces are lovely and take shape organically as she
finds inspiration from her travels. I own several of her
books and keep them on hand as eye candy.
Tell us about your current project!
I am currently finishing up an owl series. I took several
owl photos while on a recent trip to Arizona. I
completed two of the series and am partially finished
#3. Each is becoming a little more abstract – the current
one I am playing with colours on canvas, then I will sew
it to the background. We’ll see!
How do you go from inspiration to completing a
piece ( your creative process)?
I will enlarge my drawing or photo and usually do a
doodle with the outline of the drawing. This gets me
loose and able to simplify the piece. I then play with
making textiles that will suit. I often draw several
outlines so that I can see where the piece is taking me.
I am make books with the leftover textiles and coloured
papers.

Is there any other art form you have explored that
complements well fibre arts?
Bookmaking and bookbinding has been a keen interest
of mine in the past couple of years. I love the texture of
paper and how it sews up. It is a nice way to play and
get loose in the studio!

Tell us about your studio space, and how you
organize your supplies. A few tips to share?
I have a bright space that looks out into my back
garden. I have taken my computer and phone out of my
studio space so that I am not tempted with
distractions. My work table and my sewing machine
face the outdoors and I often loose track of time! I keep
my favourite textiles visible on an open shelf, my
favourite books lined up, and my papers separate. I
keep my paints on hand in a basket (overflowing) and
my machine threads visible as I love to see all the
colour - though when they drop on the floor I track the
threads through the house!

Text and photos: Marie Anzai
Facilitator: Lorraine Lacroix
October 2017

Any pearls of wisdom or advice for fellow OOTB
members?
I have met so many wonderful friends over the years at
OOTB – show and tells are always so inspirational with
so much talent in the room. Have fun playing, make
friends and love what you do!

Playdates
Out of the Box has again organized three members'
Playdates for the fall and winter of 2017/18. The dates,
topics and leader member(s) are:
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2017, Framing Play date
with Marie Anzai
Have you ever wanted to make a frame to fit your art
rather than having to go and buy the size off the shelf?
Try your hand at making your own frames and/or
refurbish the ones you already have. Marie will have
mitres, saws and clamps so that you can make your
own small frame. Learn a quick, efficient way of
stretching your canvas on this new frame. We will also
experiment with paints, tissue paper and PVA glue to
re-use your old frames. An opportunity to play – and
have your pieces always finished.

Tell us about an artist whose artwork you enjoy
very much, or has been an inspiration in
your practice
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, Make felt bowls using the
balloon method with Lynn Keeler
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, Art knitting & crocheting (non
traditional) with Lorie Schinkel
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It is a formula approach, so it is likely I will give out
sheets - if you saw my knitting at a show and tell, you
know it is kind of wild, but relies on knit and purl only,
using different yarn combinations, as well as knitting
with more than one yarn at a time. Circular needles are
best with how I knit.
What is a Playdate?
A Playdate is a date with your artistic self. It is an
opportunity for our members to gather, practice art and
share ideas. Each Playdate starts with a practice
exercise led by an OOTB member. The exercise
consists of design, creativity, and techniques that the
Playdate leader uses in his or her art. Playdate
participants can choose to participate in the exercises,
or work on their own projects.
Where, How Many, Time and Cost
Playdates take place at the Kitchissippi United Church
Hall, located at 630 Island Park Drive in Ottawa. There
is free parking in designated areas and members can
bring a lunch to eat in a communal kitchen. Coffee, tea
and milk are provided throughout the day.
Playdate days start at 9:30 am and finish at 3:30pm
The cost of each session is $10.00 per Playdate or
$25.00 for three. The Playdate leaders donate their
time and expertise and allow us to use their materials;
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therefore, there maybe a small material fee between $5
and $10 to replace any materials Playdate participants
use.
OOTB policy is that fees are non-refundable but
members may find another member or non-member to
take their place.
You can register for Playdates at the monthly members
meeting or by emailing Veronique Lapierre at
verolapierre1205@gmail.com

Planning Committee
PC Convenor
Programs

Sharon Johnson & Nancy Garrard
Madeleine Rousseau, Lynn Keeler, Veronique
Lapierre, Cheryl Brooks
Secretary
Nancy Leigh-Smith
Membership
Val Rochester
Treasurer
Sandy Goldsmith
Web-coordinator
MaryAnne Toonders (upcoming)
Newsletter
Helen Gordon
Library
Rita Rottman
Publicity/Marketing
Lorraine Lacroix
Exhibitions/Shows
Connie ten Bruggenkate, Debbie BoydChisholm, Janet Tulloch, Caroline Forcier,
Anne Warburton
Contacts: info@outofthebox.org
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2017-2018 Member Profile Sheet
Renewal

New Member

The annual fee is $35.00 due in September of each year (membership year - Sept 1-Aug 31).
Make cheque payable to OOTB.
• By mail: Complete this form and send to Val Rochester, 7 Veronica Pl., Nepean, ON, K2H 8M3. Please enclose a
SASE to receive your membership card by return mail.
•

In person: Complete this form and submit to Val Rochester, along with cash, cheque or credit card at the August,
September or October meeting.

•

Complete the Waiver on the reverse of this page.

Questions may be directed to: Val Rochester Membership Coordinator
Name: _______________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: (please print clearly) __________________________________________
Home Address: ________________________________________________________
Postal Code _______________

Phone: (_____)_______-__________

Artist Gallery
Please participate in the Artist Gallery by providing 6-7 words about your interests: e.g. hand-dyeing, hand and machine
felting

Website address: (please print clearly) ____________________________________________
Blog address: (please print clearly) _______________________________________________
Photos and other information about yourself and your artwork – Guidelines for submission are in the Members Only area of
the website.
Volunteering
Volunteers are essential to successfully run and enrich our organization. Our tradition is to rely on members to provide
program content and artistic support so we actively encourage participation from each and every member.
Volunteer opportunities are listed on the Volunteer Form
Your ideas for programming and organization are always welcome! Raise them at the meeting or send an email to the
OOTB Planning Committee (planning@out-of-the-box.org).

Waivers/Permissions

Personal Information
Please initial this box to consent to the distribution of your contact information to other members via email, as
well as your name listed on the OOTB website in the Artist Gallery.
Photo/Video Release
Please initial this box to consent to the use of photographs/videos/artwork for any OOTB promotional or
educational purposes including gallery applications, posters, brochures, newsletters, social media, website,
catalogs and any other promotional outputs.

General Waiver Form
I hereby release and discharge Out of the Box from any and all claims, demands, lawsuits, liability damages, loss cost,
attorney fees and expenses of whatever kind or nature which arise out of a result from attending or participating in an
OOTB sponsored event whether or not foreseeable, including and without limitations, personal injuries to the attendee.
Signed in agreement: ______________________________________________________
Printed name of signer: ____________________________________________________
Date_______________________________

How can I volunteer?

2017/18

Volunteers are essential to successfully run and enrich our organization.
Your Name_______________________________________________
I currently volunteer for OOTB as: ______________________________________________

 N/A

Please check any of the following that you would consider doing for OOTB:
Join a Committee*
 Planning Committee
 Communications Committee
 Program, Workshop, and Playdates Committee
 Show Committee
 Chair
*OOTB Committees
The Planning Committee consists of the co-chairs, Secretary, Treasurer, Librarian, and conveners of the key
Committees and serves as a coordinating and executive group.
The Program, Workshop and Playdates Committee is responsible for organizing the programs for the
monthly meetings, bringing in teachers for workshops and organizing "playdates" which are led by individual
OOTB members.
The Show Committee is responsible for organizing the shows and exhibitions of OOTB - currently Stittsville
Library (November), Fibre Fling (April), Fibrefest (September), and preparing applications for other potential
shows.
The Communications Committee is responsible for developing and maintaining the website, the monthly
newsletter, promotional materials, advertising, and arranging discounts with merchants.
Look for ‘Job Descriptions’ Under “How OOTB Works” in the members only section of the website for more
information on volunteer positions.
Let us know your ideas and suggestions for the following:

Library: _________________________________________________________________________
Guest speakers: __________________________________________________________________
Workshops: ______________________________________________________________________
Program: ________________________________________________________________________
Playdays: ________________________________________________________________________
Website: _________________________________________________________________________
Shows: __________________________________________________________________________
Challenges:

______________________________________________________________________

At Meetings
 Coordinate schedule and reminders for setup/takedown at meetings
 Setup/take down room by coming early or staying late
 Coordinate schedule and reminders for setup/takedown of library at meetings?
 Help setup the library books and assist with checkout/takedown
 Help setup electronic equipment for presentations (some knowledge required or obtained)
 Store electronic equipment
 Organize and assist with Show and Tell
 Do a demonstration: Topic: __________________________________________________
 Organize a hands-on activity on: ______________________________________________
 Other: _______________________________________________
Outside of Meetings
 Lead a Playdate on ________________________________________________________
 Develop or contribute Publicity/ Marketing Promotional Materials
 Rack Cards
 Newspaper notices
 Website
 Facebook
 Shows
 Other
 Distribute promotional materials
 Coordinate, assign articles, interviews for the newsletter or community newspapers, website
 Write articles, do interviews for the newsletter or community newspapers
 Write book reviews for newsletter
 Assist in culling the library
 Handle sales of magazines and older books from library
 Contact/verify stores for member discounts for membership & website annually
 Take photography and/or videos at OOTB events
 Coordinate and schedule photographers for events
 Receive and edit photos for website, slide shows, newsletter, Facebook, other?
 Get permissions to use photos
 Maintain OOTB communication with affiliates *  ONN,  MVTM,  OAE
Website (working with the web coordinator)
 Help develop website or sections of website  Showcase page  Other______________
 Verify links on Members’ Only pages
 Verify links on public pages
 Take responsibility for content of pages  Sponsors,  Members Only,  What’s New pages
 Keep track of Resources Page and who provides content for each section and get updates
 Validate web connections on a regular basis
 Write content eg. What’s New
 Maintain timeliness of web content and delete out of date materials
Shows
 Sit on Show Steering Committee
 Organize a particular show _________________________________________________
 Organize intake of art pieces for show
 Organize volunteer schedules for:  Fibrefest,  Fibre Fling,  Other
 Organize setup/takedown for:
 Fibrefest,  Fibre Fling, 
 Help setup, takedown and docent at shows
 Develop/Maintain promotional material distribution list for shows

*ONN-Ontario Network of Needleworkers, MVTM–Mississippi Valley Textile Museum , OAE–Ottawa Arts East

